Elements of cabin crew & flight service vocabulary

1. emergency exits
2. long leg seats
3. reclining seat
4. adjusting the air conditioner
5. cabin crew
6. fastening seat belt
7. aisle seats
8. calling the stewardess
9. checking luggage compartment
10. flying on auto-pilot
11. gesture

Photo captions:
1. emergency exits
2. long leg seats
3. reclining seat
4. adjusting the air conditioner
5. cabin crew
6. fastening seat belt
7. aisle seats
8. calling the stewardess
9. checking luggage compartment
10. flying on auto-pilot
11. gesture
Cabin crew/flight service (sample answers)

1. reclining seat
2. aisle seats
3 long leg seats
4 checking the luggage compartment
5 cabin crew
6 fastening the seat belt
7 business class
8 emergency exits gesture
9 flying on auto pilot
10 calling the stewardess
11 adjusting the air conditioner